
relevant relevant partly relevant relevant not relevant 

relevant partly relevant not relevant relevant relevant

partly relevant relevant not relevant relevant partly 

relevant not relevant relevant relevant partly relevant 

relevant not relevant relevant partly relevant not 

relevant relevant relevant partly relevant relevant not 

relevant relevant partly relevant not relevant relevant

relevant partly relevant relevant not relevant relevant

partly relevant not relevant relevant relevant partly 

relevant relevant not relevant relevant partly relevant 

not relevant  relevant relevant partly relevant relevant

not relevant relevant partly relevant not relevant 

relevant relevant partly relevant relevant not relevant 

relevant partly relevant not relevant relevant relevant



relevant relevant partly relevant relevant not relevant 

relevant partly relevant not relevant relevant relevant

partly relevant relevant not relevant relevant partly 

relevant not relevant relevant relevant partly relevant 

relevant not relevant relevant partly relevant not 

relevant relevant relevant partly relevant relevant not 

relevant relevant partly relevant not relevant relevant

relevant partly relevant relevant not relevant relevant

partly relevant not relevant relevant relevant partly 

relevant relevant not relevant relevant partly relevant 

not relevant  relevant relevant partly relevant relevant

not relevant relevant partly relevant not relevant 

relevant relevant partly relevant relevant not relevant 

relevant partly relevant not relevant relevant relevant
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Provide an explanation of how various loyalty card 

programs work in Japan, including the benefits, 

requirements, and limitations of each. Include examples of 

popular loyalty cards from different categories, such as 

convenience stores, supermarkets, and restaurants. Show a 

comparison of the advantages and disadvantages of using 

loyalty cards versus other payment methods in Japan, 

including current rewards and benefits. Highlight the most 

popular services and participating merchants.
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